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Welcome to the first Able Amsterdam newsletter. Scroll down to read all about
the latest Able Amsterdam updates. I hope you have fun reading this issue and

find something to make your time in Amsterdam more enjoyable.

Josephine Rees, Able Amsterdam Founder

Able Amsterdam Updates

New Places You’ll Want to Visit

Able Amsterdam now has over 70 wheelchair-friendly locations listed.
The latest additions to the website include:

AMAZE
Bar Kantoor
Brasserie de Roode Leeuw
Café Americain
Cantine de Caron
Museum Het Schip
Nxt Museum
Pacific
Rembrandts Amsterdam Experience
Starbucks
Tozi

There are lots of accessible places in Amsterdam I have yet to explore. If
you’ve visited a location in Amsterdam that you’d like to see listed on
the Able Amsterdam website, send me a message.

Recent Features & Collaborations

Latest Blog Posts

MON, JAN 29

10 Reasons why
the Van Gogh
Museum is
incredibly
wheelchair-friendly
  R e a d  M o r e  

THU, DEC 07

Diversity Fashion
Week in
Amsterdam: Photos
from 2023
  R e a d  M o r e  

MON, NOV 27

The Rollz Motion
Delft Blue: One of
the most stylish
mobility aids out
there
  R e a d  M o r e  

  TA K E  M E  T O  M O R E  B L O G  P O S T S  

Have you stayed in a great accessible
hotel in Amsterdam? 

Then I’d love to hear from you!

This year I am on a mission to expand the Hotels page. If you stayed in
a wheelchair-friendly hotel in Amsterdam, or have any other

recommendations, I’d love to hear your thoughts.

  I  H A V E  A  R E C O M M E N D AT I O N  
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BBC World Service

I recently had the pleasure of being
interviewed by radio producer Sean
Allsop for a BBC World Service
radio segment: How can tourism
become more accessible? Listen
to learn all about different
individuals working to make tourism
more (wheelchair) accessible for
travellers with disabilities.

Helping the Anne Frank Museum
to improve its accessibility

In January 2024 Able Amsterdam
contributed detailed wheelchair
accessibility feedback to the Anne
Frank Museum. This feedback was
discussed as part the museum’s
efforts to map out and improve its
(wheelchair) accessibility. More on
this to follow.

Image credits: Anne Frank Museum

Celebrating another year with the
Museum of the Canals

In March 2024 Able Amsterdam
renewed its partnership with the
Museum of the Canals. The
museum has been wonderfully
supportive and has implemented
several accessibility improvements
as a direct response to Able
Amsterdam’s feedback over the
past year.

Learn more about this unique canal
house museum here. 

I amsterdam

In February 2024 I published an article on the I
amsterdam website about Wheelchair-friendly
things to do on a rainy day in Amsterdam. This
is the first of a series of blog posts I’ll be writing to
expand the accessibility information on the I
amsterdam website.
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